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LGBTQIA+ FLOOR

The Eastern volleyb all team fell
to Morehead State 3-0 Monday
afternoon in Lantz Aren a.
PAGE 4

A new floor will be designated in McKinney Hall next
semester for students in the LGBTQIA+ community.
PAGE 3
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Shots fired
near Greek
Court over
weekend

Lunch is served

By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock

ASHANTI THOMAS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Tatianna Lemon, a senior early childhood education major, serves lunch in for Thomas Dining Monday afternoon.

The Charleston Police Department responded to a report of shots fired early Saturday morning in the 2100 block of 11th
Street.
Police say a large house party was taking
place in the area north of Eastern's Greek
court when at least one person attending
the gathering fired g unshots inside and outside of the house around 3:51 a.m.
There were no injuries on the scene.
While investigating, police executed a
search warrant which led to the seizure of
a quarter of a pound of psi locybin mushrooms and 10 pounds of cannabis.
Psilocybin mushrooms, commonly
known as magic mushrooms or shrooms,
are a schedule-I controlled substance which
means it has a high potential for abuse and
serves no legitimate medical purpose. The
mushrooms arc often used recreationally
as a hall ucinogen and typically cause users
feeli ngs of euphoria and sensory diHortion.
Officers also found two fi rearms alleged

FIRED, page 3

Eastern students talk about rom corns Faculty Senate
By Heather Vosburgh

Campus Reporter I@DEN_news
With Valentine's Day right around the corner,
finding the perfect romantic comedy to watch with
friends, significant others or family can be a bit of a
daunting cask.
Psychology and criminology student Grace
Knapp, says she likes romantic romedies, even if they
can be cheesy at times.
"I like rom roms because they are lighthearted and
funny and just generally a pretty good movie genre to
watch when you don't know what to watch," Knapp
said.
When choosing a romantic comedy to watch,
Knapp says she prefers the early 2000s or 201 Os romantic romcdies.
"Rom corns are generally one of those types of
movies that you can watch with anybody," Knapp
said. "They're fun to watch with family and friends
and if you're in a relationship, they're fun to watch
with those people as well. And I think that a lot ofus,
when we watch rom rorns, are kind of hoping that
we end up in a rdationship like the ones we sec on
the screen because who wouldn't want ro have a cute
and fun relationship in the furore?"
Knapp says some of her favorite romantic comedies include "Set It Up," "Love & Other Drugs,"
"Palm Springs," "Friends with Benefits," "Cludess,"
''The Prin= Bride" and "Crazy Rich Asians."
"I like some of those because they're classics and
always fun to watch with the family," Knapp said.
"Some of the other ones I like are because they actually make me laugh out loud when I watch them."
Rt:becca Habing, sophomore math education major, says she also likes romantic comedies and some
ofhtr fiivorites are "Guys and Dolls" and "Life as We

"They're fun to watch with family and friends, and if
you're in arelationship, they're fun to watch with those
people as well:'
-Grace Knapp, sophomore
Know It."
"I love the buildup and suspense for the 'couple' to
finally get together at the end. It just makes me happy," Habing said.
Habing says that sometimes romantic comedies
can be overdone or cheesy.
"It feels like nowadays every single hallmark has
the same plot and actors and every time they are way
too sappy," Habing said.
The enemies to lovers trope is one ofHabing's favorites, she says, but there are a few tropes she dis-

likes.
"I hate the prediaable boy meets girl, they fight
and made up, and then kiss," Habing said. "I like the
friends to lovers trope because I fed like that's more
realistic. The more sappy basic type of rom corns
don't give younger girls a good idea of how most
healthy relationships are."
Sophomore rommunication disorders and sciences student Kristina Robinson says she likes romantic
comedies as long as there's an dement of realness in
the plot.
"I think as long as there are some realistic scenarios
and humor and everything isn't picture-perfect, it is a
good movie," Robinson said. "However, some rom
roms give unrealistic expectations oflove to children."
Robinson said romantic romedies can be impractical examples oflove and relationships fur those who

scheduled to
meet Tuesday
afternoon
Staff Report I @DEN_news

haven't experienced them yet.
"Some rom corns only focus on the good in relationships and make it seem like love is all easy and
happy, but there's ups and downs and love takes effort
and trust and so many other ~ , " Robinson said.
"So, I appreciate the movies that capture the reality
and rawness ofthe emotion oflove more."
Robinson said she likes the romantic romcdies "10
~ I Hate About You" and "Someone Great."
"The first one because it shows ·a11 the ups and
downs and also includes romantic gestures and humor and realness," Robinson said. ''And the second
one because it is so real and relatable, and it hits you
in the feds. And spoiler alert: my favorite thing is that
she chooses hersdfin the end and the rouple doesn't
end up together."
As a last roncern of romantic romcdies, Robinson
said she wishes there was more inclusion of all types
oflovc.
"I delinitdy wish there was more diversity whether that be LGBTQ+ or different ethnicities," Robinson said. "And also, more realistic expectations oflovc
that show the hard parts and the good parts instead
of just glamorizing love as perfca. Even heartbreak
can be beautiful in the right light."

The Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday
via Zoom at 2 p.m.
The Senate will hear from Eastcrn's Vice
President of Business Affairs during the
meeting.
A discussion will also be had regarding
the EIU Open Access policy which was discussed at the last meeting. In the most recent draft of the document that was originally created in 2014, there arc several
changes, mostly updating the language to
be current.
The Senate will hear a report from its
Chair, Don Holly, and Provost Jay Gatrell.
An update will also be given regarding
the Think Tank committee.
Committee reports will be given on the
Executive Committee, Elections and Nominations, the Student Senate, the Student
and Staff Relations Committee, the Awards
Committee, the Facul ty Forum Committee
and Budget Transparency.
The Senate's next meeting will be Feb.
24.

Heather Vosburgh can be reached a t 581-28 12
or at hmvosburgh@eiu.edu.

The News Staff can be reached at 581-28 12 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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■

GENEVA (AP) - The head of
the World Health Organization said
Monday the emergence of new COVID-19 variants has raised questions about whether or not existing
vaccines will work, calling it "concerning news" that the vaccines developed so far may be less effective
against the variant first detected in
South Africa.
Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus
said at a media briefing that South
Africa's decision on Sunday to suspend its vaccination campaign using the AstraZeneca vaccine is "a reminder that we need to do everything we can to reduce circulation of
the virus with proven public health
measures."
He said it was increasingly clear
that vaccine manufacturers would
need to tweak their existing shots to
address the ongoing genetic evolution of the coronavirus, saying booster shots would most likely be necessary, especially since new variants of
the virus are now spreading globally
and appear likely to become the predominant strains.
Tedros added that WHO expected
to make a decision "in the next few
days" on whether it would recommend an emergency use listing for

■

the AstraZeneca vaccine. That designation would allow millions of doses to be shipped to poor countries as
part of a U.N .-backed effort to distribute COVID-19 vaccines worldwide known as COVAX.
Last week, Tedros said that more
than three quarters of COVID-19
vaccines had been administered in
just 10 countries and that immunization in nearly 130 countries had
yet to start. Despite WHO's aim of
starting COVID-19 vaccination in
poor countries at the same time as
wealthy countries, COVAX hasn't
delivered any vaccine doses anywhere.
Dr. Soumya Swaminathan,
WHO's chief scientist, said people
shouldn't conclude from South Africa's decision that the AstraZeneca
vaccine doesn't work. She said all of
the available evidence to date shows
the vaccines developed so far reduce
deaths, hospitalizations and severe
disease.
Other COVID-19 vaccines developed by Novavax, Pfizer and BioNTech and Johnson & Johnson also
appear to be less effective against the
strain first identified in South Africa, although they may prevent severe
disease.

ocrats on a pivotal House panel have
proposed an additional $1,400 in direct payments to individuals, bolstered
unemployment benefits and more generous tax breaks for families with children and for lower earners as Congress
began piecing together a $1.9 trillion
COVID-19 relief package on Monday.
The plan is expected to closely follow President Joe Biden's proposed package to address the tolls of
the coronavirus pandemic, which has
killed over 460,000 Americans, and
the nation's still staggering economy,
which has lost 10 million jobs since
the crisis began last year. Biden, less
than three weeks into his presidency, has declared that defeating the virus and fixing the economy are his top
priorities.
The proposal by the Ways and

vote on it by week's end, would also
expand tax credits for families with
children, for lower-earning people and
for Americans who buy health insurance on marketplaces created by former President Barack Obama's Affordable Care Act. It would also provide
health care subsidies for some unemployed workers.
Spending by Ways and Means, one
of Congress' most powerful committees, is expected to exceed $900 bitlion, nearly half of Biden's overall
plan. The House Education and Labor
Committee also previewed its plans on
Monday, a roughly $350 billion package that includes $130 billion to help
schools reopen safely, $40 billion for
colleges battered by the pandemic and
gradually raising the federal minimum
wage to $15 an hour.

Illinois man gets 30
years for sexual assault
on.woman at bank
ROCKFORD, Ill. (AP) - An
Illinois man has been sentenced
to 30 years in prison for sexually
assaulting a woman he took hostage at gunpoint last year during
a bank robbery that led to a police standoff.
Nicholas August, of Rockford, .

was sentenced Friday after pleading guilty to two counts of aggravated criminal sexual assault with
a weapon. Under his plea agreement, 22 other counts he had
faced , including armed robbery,
were dismissed. August, 39, must
serve at least 85% of his sentence.
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AdamTumino
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Floor for LGBTQIA+ students set for fall
By Corryn Brock

News Editor I@corryn_brock
Eastern will begin offering a floor for
LGBTQIA+ students and allies in the
Fall 2021 semester.
The floor will be McKinney Hall. It
does not have an official name but there
is hope a name will be announced soon.
Director of Housing and Dining
Marie Hudson said the idea for the floor
is not new to him.
"This has been an ongoing conversation for a number ofyears. Every time it
comes up, Pride brings it up and we talk
through it and this year that it was time
to really (set it up.) What we always talk
about is how to best serve people connected to the LGBTQIA+ community
and this year they really thought it was
best for us to implement a floor community," Hudson said. "It sounded like
a good plan to us because we're always
looking for ways in which we can best
serve our residents and so we worked
with PRIDE and the (Center for Gender and Sexual Diversity) and we came
up with this."
He said expects to a lot of interest in
the floor. Tanya Willard, coordinator
for the Center of Gender Sexual Diversity, said she expects the same interest.
Willard will help select students for
the floor including students who are in

the LGBTQIA+ communiry and allies
of the community.
A revision will be made to the housing forms so students can list the floor
as a preference in the coming weeks.
Hudson said he hopes students feel
comfortable living on the floor.
"My hope for all of our resident is
that they find a place where they have
comfort, they feel a part of a community and they can be themselves and feel
a sense a connection to the residents
around them. This is really no different
than that, it's just a pointed area specifically for students who are a part of that
specific community," Hudson said. "We
have the honors floors where students
are a part of the Honors College so this
is sort of like that in terms of they have
a connection and the thing that's different about this Cpmmunity is it will be
done in conjunction with the GSD Office."
"I think it will be a place where people find acceptance and we know when
people are comfortable their grades tend
to be higher and their stress level tends
to be lower and who doesn't love that.
Willard said she hopes students feel
safe living on the floor.
"I just want this place to be a place
where students can feel safe when they
go home. Students spend a lot of time
in the classroom but they spend most

of their time outside of the classroom
so when students go home to the place
where they should feel the safest and
the most comfortable and the most like
themselves, that that is what they're actually experiencing with a community
of folks who support them, care about
them and can provide that sense of
comfort when they come home and lay
their head on the pillow at night," Willard said.
She added she is proud of the collaboration on the new floor that involved
the GSD advisory board, Vlce President of Student Affairs Anne Flaherty,
the Pride organizations and the Housing and Dining office.
At the end of2020 a petition circulated calling for gender-inclusive housing at Eastern.
The petition said:
"EIU Pride students have discussed
a need for gender-inclusive housing.
The only choices on this campus are
to live in a gendered room. Trans, in-

quired of Illinois residents to legally possess firearms and ammunition.
Both men were placed in the Coles
County Jail and are facing charges for

possession ofa controlled substance, possession of cannabis with intent to ddiver and possession of a firearm without a
F.0.1.D.

"My hope for all our resident is that they find a place where they have
comfort, they feel a part of a community and they can be the~selves
and feel a sense of connection to the residents around them:'
-Mark Hudson, Director of Housing and Dining
tersex, and people that do not feel the
need for gendered housing exist on this
campus. Not everyone is male or female
and getting options would be beneficial
to creating an inclusive campus. To accommodate these needs, Eastern Illinois
University should provide gender-inclusive housing."
Some comments on the petition left
by those who signed it include:
• "Everyone deserves a space that
feels safe and welcoming on campus.
EIU should not claim to be inclusive if
they do not consider the needs of our
LGBT+ friends and residents."
• "As a transmasculine nonbinary person, I was rushing to get one of
the triad rooms just to be safe and seen,
and I was incredibly lucky to get a shot
at that. Safe housing created so much
stress for me and other LGBTQ+ people I know. Student housing shouldn't
be restricted to the traditional binary
of male and female. Offering genderinclusive housing both accommodates

and respects the complexities of gender
identity and creates a safe space for students of all gender presentation, expressions, and identities. If Student Housing values student success and is committed to that idea, then they must
know that creating these spaces to respect gender identity and expression
isn't hard and is crucial for the wellbeing of many individuals like me. Many
IL colleges have already done it- it's
time for EIU to as well."
• "Gender inclusive housing is not
only the right thing to do, but it also
creates a safe living environment for students who are trans, intersex, non-binary and more."
Hudson said the petition wasn't the
driving force behind the decision for
the floor. He said they were more concerned on hearing from Eastern students.
Corryn Brock can be reachttl at 5812812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.
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to belong to Dameon R Cooks and
Daryl L. Jackson, both of Charleston.
According to a press release, neither man
has a valid F.O.I.D. card which is re-

The charges are a Class 4 felony, Class
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New LGBTQIA+

floOr a Welcome
addition coming to
Eastern's campus
change on campus.
This new floor will allow for
LGBTQIA+ students and their allies to share a living space with
those who share similar beliefs and
lifestyles as themselves, much like
the honors and quiet floors do.
While this floor will likely benefit students who identify as gay,
lesbian, queer, etc., the biggest
benefit will be for those who do
not identify with the se they were
assigned at birth.
The floor will be housed on of
the few residence halls on Eastem's campus that has gender neutral private bathrooms. This will
allow for transgender students,
nonbinary students, agender students and many others to feel
comfortable in the space without it being specific to one gender

Tuesday, 02.09.2021
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Eastern's new floor for LGBTQ-

Corryn Brock can be reachedat5812812 orat cebrock@eiu.edu.

spectively.
The police are continuing an investi-

OPINIONS

IA+ students will be a welcomed

gation into the shooting.

2 felony and a Class A misdemeanor, re-

they many not identify with.
Beyond this, the students on
those floors will be able to reside
in peace without fears of being attacked or harassed for their sexual orientation or gender identity. They will live in a space meant
for them and meant to make them
feel comfortable.
As students ourselves we understand the importance of feeling comfortable in your space and
know how much it can mean to
have a place on campus where you
know you can feel safe and cared
for.
We at The Daily Eastern News
applaud those involved in making this decision for their commitment to our LGBTQIA+ peers and
look forward to seeing how those
students adjust to their new space
next Fall.

Fear and uncertainty cloud
my fllture as I enter my 20s
Now that I've entered my twenties,
I find myself worrying over things
that I know I'm not ready to deal
with. How am I supposed to worry about taxes and bills when I don't
even know that I'm supposed to take
my clothes out of a public dryer? You
mean to tell me that the respectable
thing to do in bathrooms is flushing
the toilet after using it? This is news
to me and almost every single person
my age.
Another thing adults seem really adept at is controlling their emotions and not letting flippant comments get to them. I really admire
this trait. I never know how to stop
crying when reading mean Facebook
comments about this newspaper's articles. How do adults deal with being
criticized by people who watch One
America News?
A quick Google search of "Are the
twenties good" brings results of a decade that many duck-feeders were
born into, but it also introduced me
to a promising Quora discussion entitled "Are your twenties really the best
years of your life?" Being a newly in-

Ryan Meyer
ducted member of this esteemed age
group, I was eager to know the pros
and cons of entering my third decade
oflife.
The top post in my search said that
a benefit to being in your twenties is
that "Society cuts you more slack,"
and a disadvantage is that "Some people might not take you seriously because of your age, regardless of knowledge or skill." This is clearly a contradiction. Under the part about society cutting us more slack, the author mentions that the slack enables
us to "job-hop." Shortly thereafter,
under cons the authof lists a disadvantage as being "You might be on financially shaky grounds." My first at-

tempt at preparing for the future ended in nothing but confusion and discrepancies.
The excitement of my first birthday in a year was quickly wearing off.
I was entering a ten-year period in
which many people get married and
have children, and yet I still couldn't
tell the difference between a landline
and a landlord.
My priorities this decade revolve
mostly around buying those golden
stickers that adults put on envelopes.
I think this is considerably more mature than licking the corners, regardless of how good they taste. I can feel
my two decades of immaturity and
sheer lack of knowledge warring with
the decades to come.
When will I start feeling old? Will
it be when Tik Tok makes me think of
the sound a clock makes rather than
a popular social media app? Do you
even know what an analog clock is?
Oh no. I think it's happening ...
Ryan Meyer is a sophomore journalism major. He can be reached at 5812812 or rameyer@eiu.edu.
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Panthers drop 2nd-straight to Morehead State
By Adam Tumino
Editor-in-Chief I@adam_tumino
For the second-straight time to
open the season, the Eastern volleyball team lost to Morehead State
at home.
The Panthers lost in straight sets
Monday afternoon after winning
the second set in a 3-1 loss in the
matchup on Sunday.
The matches against Morehead
were the first of eight two-match
series that Eastern will play this
season, which has been reduced to
a 16-game, conference-only schedule.
The match's opening set was
least competitive of the afternoon,
with Morehead State winning it
7-5-16.
The Panthers' top performer in
the first set was senior outside hitter Laurel Bailey, who recorded 5
kills in the set en route to 11 for
the match, which were the secondmost on the team and fourth-most
in the game.
Morehead State's attack in the
first set was efficient, as the Eagles
recorded 14 kills with just 4 errors
on 23 total attacks.
Their hitting percentage of .435
in the opening set went down each
set, and as a result Eastern drew
closer on the scoreboard in each
set.
In the second set, the Eagles had
a still-effective hitting percentage
of .306 while Eastern was actually
less efficient, hitting .182 after hitting .2i4 in the hrst set.
The Panthers tried to rally when
down 24-20 in the second set,
scoring back-to-back points on a
kill from Kylie Michael and a service ace from Christina Marti-

nez Mundo. A kill from Morehead
State's McKenzee Wagener sealed
the set for Eagles.
In the third set, Eastern had a
better hitting percentage than the
Eagles, hitting .263 while Morehead State hit .214.
Although the Panthers were
more efficient, the Eagles had four
more attacks and one more kill,
helping them win the set 25-23
and the match 3-0.
The Eagles seemed to be in control in the set, at one point holding
a 20-13 lead over Eastern.
But the Panthers went on an 8-2
run to pull within one point at
22-21. They wttre also within one
point at 23-22 and 24-23, but the
Eagles were able to hold on to their
leads and seal the match with a kill
from senior Olivia Lohmeier.
Lohmeier recorded 13 kills in
the match, tied for the most on the
team with Lauren Rokey.
For Eastern, Michael recorded a
team-high 13 kills to join Bailey as
the only Panthers to reach double
figures in kills.
Eastern freshman Ella Collins,
seeing her first action at the college level, recorded 9 kills and 10.5
points while hitting .600 for the
match, the highest hitting percentage for any player in the match.
Looking forward, Eastern will
look to pick up its first win on the
road against Tennessee Tech on
Feb. 14 and 15. The matches will
begin at 7 p.m. and 5 p.m. respectively.
Eastern' s only conference win
last season came against Tennessee
Tech on Oct. 18, 2019.
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Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Eastern outside hitter Kylie Michael (right) rises up for a kill attempt against Morehead State Feb. 7 in Lantz Arena.
Michael had 10 kills in the match, which Eastern lost 3-1.
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IT'S WARBLER
TIME!
A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs,
so make sure you reserve your copy of
EIU's award-winning yearbook,

The Warbler, TODAY!
If you are graduating, and want to be
guaranteed a yearbook, you must order one!
YEARBOOKS ARE $20.

TO ORDER, VISIT:
https://com merce.cashnet .com /eiuspu b

